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School Food Matters exists to teach children about food 

and to improve children’s access to healthy, sustainable food 

during their time at school. 

We provide fully funded food education programmes 

to schools. Our experience delivering these programmes 

informs and strengthens our campaigns, bringing the voices 

of children, parents and teachers to government policy.

Where we came from
Founded in 2007, School Food Matters 

was born out of a grassroots campaign 

that transformed school meals for 38 

schools in the London borough of 

Richmond. The charity now works in 562 

schools across all 32 London boroughs.

Where we are now
School Food Matters is the charity 

that knows schools. We raise funds so 

that we can offer free food education 

programmes to schools. We use our 

extensive knowledge, gained from 

delivering these programmes, to 

advocate for better school meals and 

vital food education. 

We work in partnership with charities 

that share our mission to inform and 

influence government policy at the same 

time as working with individual schools 

to help establish a good food culture.

There are three opportunities for School 

Food Matters to bring about change:

1. Food education – 75% of schools 

are not using opportunities to 

influence children’s eating habits 

2. Food policy – There is a lack of 

leadership from government on 

school food and children’s health

3. Food provision – Children are 

developing unhealthy food habits 

in and out of school.

What we will do
We will continue on our mission to 

teach children about food and to 

improve children’s access to healthy, sus-

tainable food during their time at school. 

To achieve this, we will campaign on 

school food and children’s health. 

We will deliver food education 

programmes in schools. These 

programmes will develop children’s 

understanding of food and help them 

to lead happy and healthy lives.
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“My children love the 
new meals. I attended 
the charity’s launch 
and, whilst impressed 
by the mission, I felt 
it was an impossible 
task to get all the local 
schools on board. I am 
glad that I was wrong!”

Richmond parent
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Our five-year plan Our ambitions

Priorities for the next five years
• Grow our profile to improve our charity’s ability to influence 

government policy

• Increase our impact by delivering more projects at more 

schools in and outside London

• Strengthen our funding with a broader mix of 

long-term contributors

• Improve the charity’s resilience by strengthening our team, 

developing skills and sharing responsibilities

• Build our network to enable us to campaign more 

effectively, reach more schools and deliver more projects.

Food policy

Mandatory standards 
School food standards 

are mandatory in all 

schools and early 

years settings without 

exception; compliance 

is monitored by gov-

ernment and data on 

take-up of school meals 

is collected annually.

Food education 
Food education is 

mandatory in all 

schools and covers 

the skills needed for 

children and young 

people to keep 

themselves healthy 

and to become 

informed consumers.

Fairer funding 
Funding for free school 

meals is increased in 

line with inflation; all 

families receiving uni-

versal credit are eligible 

for free school meals; 

School Food Matters 

leads an independent 

review of all funding for 

school food to explore 

the concept of a ‘school 

food premium’.

Better procurement 
Government 

commits to planet-

friendly procurement 

for all public sector 

contracts including at 

least one meat-free day 

each week.

The only drink 
available in 
school is water 

Schools are provided 

with sufficient 

numbers of drinking 

fountains and water re-

fill stations to eliminate 

the need to sell water in 

plastic bottles.

“Having weathered 
the storm of policy 
changes and 
challenges for years, 
School Food Matters is 
now poised as a leader 
in the movement for 
children’s access to 
fresh and sustainable 
food in schools.” 

Max Beazley, 

Chair of Trustees

Food education

562 
SCHOOLS

32 
LONDON BOROUGHS

28 
PROGRAMMES

134,000 
CHILDREN

700 
SCHOOLS

5 REGIONS 
OUTSIDE LONDON

40 
PROGRAMMES

175,000 
CHILDREN

TO DATE BY 2025

Over the next five years, School Food Matters will build 
on its work since 2007. We will:

• engage directly with national and local government

• partner with like-minded charities, schools, children, 
parents and funders

• continue to deliver food education 
programmes in schools

• use our hands-on experience of working in schools to 
inform and strengthen our campaigns in order 
to influence government policy and establish a good 
food culture in schools.
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The challenges

School Food Matters exists to teach children about food and to improve 

children’s access to healthy, sustainable food during their time at school.

Food education 
To ensure every child understands 
the impact of the food they eat on their 
health and the environment, and has 
the food skills to live a healthy life, 
we run fully funded food education 
programmes for children, young 
people and teachers.

 • We are extending our food education 

programmes to reach more children

 • We write bids to secure funding for 

project development and delivery 

 • We are improving our visibility and 

communicating the impact of our 

work more effectively 

Food policy 
To ensure healthy eating in schools is 
a consistent and non-partisan priority 
for government, we campaign and 
advocate for healthy and sustainable 
food in schools.

 • We have secured an evaluation 

partner to provide robust data that 

shows the impact of our work

 • We use our real-world experience 

of working in schools to inform and 

strengthen our campaigning 

 • We campaign in partnership with 

other charities to amplify our 

message and present one united 

voice to government

Food provision 
To ensure every child is given, or has 
access to, a healthy sustainable school 
meal we work with school caterers, 
head teachers, parents and carers to 
ensure that school meals are healthy, 
accessible to all and sustainable. 

 • We work with schools to influence the 

school food procurement process

 • We support schools to deliver break-

fast, after school and holiday provision

 • We share stories and celebrate success 

to inspire others to strive for the best 

possible school food service

What are we doing to address the challenges?

One in three children in Year 6 is 
classified as overweight or obese. 
The prevalence is twice as high in 
the most deprived areas compared 
to the least deprived. Only 18% of 
children eat five portions of fruit 

and vegetables a day

Government actions set out in the 
School Food Plan  and Childhood 

Obesity Plan have not been 
implemented

Ofsted thematic review 2018
Schools in England are not taking 

advantage of opportunities to 
influence children’s eating habits

FOOD EDUCATION 
Every child understands the 

impact of the food they eat on 
their health and the environment, 

and has the food skills to live a 
healthy life

FOOD POLICY 
Healthy eating in schools is 

a consistent and non-partisan 
priority for government

FOOD PROVISION 
Every child is given or has 

access to a healthy, sustainable 
school meal

Government leadership in school 
food is lacking therefore food 

policy in schools is unclear and 
implementation is often confused

Children are developing 
unsustainable and unhealthy 

habits in and out of school

CHALLENGE EVIDENCE SOLUTION

“From start to finish, 
Young Marketeers 
has been an excellent 
learning experience for 
our children.”

Teacher, 

John Ruskin Primary School

“We were particularly 
impressed with School 
Food Matters’ ability to 
use its practical hands- 
on experience of working 
in schools, with pupils, 
parents and teachers, to 
inform and strengthen 
its advocacy.”

Grants Manager, 

Esmée Fairbairn Foundation

“School Food Matters 
knew what parents 
wanted and the benefits 
to children’s learning 
that could be achieved. 
Without School Food 
Matters [the school meals 
campaign] would have 
fallen flat on its face.”

Headteacher, LB Richmond
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School Food Matters recognises the power of working in 

partnership. Since 2007 we have been successful in our 

quest to complement rather than duplicate the work of our 

partners. The school food sector benefits from a rich array 

of civil society organisations, each with a unique focus. 

By working together we can amplify our campaign voices, 

share expertise when developing projects and extend our 

reach to improve children’s access to nutritious food.

Civil society supporter

Key collaborator

Complementary partner

  Food education

  Food policy

  Food provision

Garden 
Organic

FareShare 

Adopt a  
School 

Countryside 
Classroom

Borough 
Market

Magic 
Breakfast

First Steps 
Nutrition 

Alexandra 
Rose 

Charity

Chefs in 
Schools

Guy’s and 
St Thomas’ 

Charity

School 
Food Plan 

Alliance

Food 
for Life 

Jamie Oliver 
Group

Sustain

Food 
Foundation

Bite Back 
2030
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389
Children who have 
attended our holiday food 
and fun programmes

£0
Paid by schools to participate in our programmes

“Team SFM never allows fear 
of failure to get in the way of 
innovation. Since 2007 they’ve 
piloted several different types of 
projects; most have worked, 
some have not! It’s the team’s 
readiness to learn from successes 
and failures that has made the 
charity a trusted partner for so 
many headteachers.”

Jared Brading, Headteacher and SFM Trustee

“You are experts 
on school food and 
have become one of 
our trusted partners.”

Guy’s and St Thomas’ Charity

“The food just 
tastes nicer.”
Y4 pupil at Kingston primary school

61%
Increase in take-up in 
Richmond schools since our 
school meals campaign

45,000+
The number of children who have taken part in 
our Schools to Market programme since 2013

540
Schools we have worked 
alongside to grow vegetables

£670,000
Value of our food education programmes to schools

77
Civil society 
organisations 
we have worked 
with to amplify 
our voice and to 
influence policy

23
Conferences, 
events and 
seminars attended 
in the last year to 
improve our team 
learning

76
Conversations 
in the past year 
we have had with 
policy makers 
to campaign for 
change

FOOD EDUCATION FOOD POLICY FOOD PROVISION

“Coming to the club means that 
my children get a healthy meal 
and can run off all their energy.”

Parent of a family currently living in B&B accommodation

500,000
Nutritious breakfasts delivered to vulnerable 
families during the Covid-19 lockdown
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Grow our profile to 
improve our charity’s 
ability to influence 
government policy

To be the destination 

for media as the 

voice for food in 

schools with 100% in-

crease in engagement 

on social media

To have five years’ 

robust data as 

evidence of the 

impact of our work

To be known 

outside London by 

schools and public 

health teams for our 

regional projects

Increase our impact 
by delivering more 
projects at more 
schools in and 
outside London

To have extended our 

reach and delivered 

projects in five regions 

outside London

To have delivered 

projects to 700 schools 

with 25 outside London

To extend the charity’s 

reach by securing four 

new partners outside 

London

Strengthen our 
funding with a 
broader mix of long-
term contributors 

To secure a turnover 

of £500,000 by 2025 

To be supported by 

a funding mix split 

across corporate part-

ners, trusts and foun-

dations, fundraising 

events and donations

To build relation-

ship with trusts and 

foundations to secure 

multi-year grants

Improve the 
charity’s resilience 
by strengthening our 
team, developing 
skills and sharing 
responsibilities

To strengthen our 

team with expertise in 

communications and 

evaluation

To develop the team 

by accessing appropri-

ate training  

To use local partners 

to deliver work outside 

London

Build our network 
to enable us to 
campaign more ef-
fectively, reach more 
schools and deliver 
more projects 

To grow our network 

of civil society organi-

sations for a stronger 

campaigning voice

To recruit partner 

organisations and 

funders to allow us 

to pilot programmes 

outside London

To create a network 

of local champions 

across the country to 

promote the charity to 

potential funders and 

beneficiaries

VISION

In order to build on our work to date, we will use the following framework for success



Increase our 

impact by delivering 

more projects at 

more schools in and 

outside London

Vision 
 • With a larger team, broader skills and wider network we will deliver 

more projects in schools in new areas of London and outside the capital

In five years, we will deliver projects in five regions outside London 

The steps we will take
 • Focus on new regions: offer our programmes to 25 schools outside 

London to establish a network in five new regions 

 • New partners: secure support of new partners to deliver new projects in the regions

 • Existing projects: use the tried and tested programmes established in 

London schools to extend delivery beyond the capital

1514

Vision 
 • We will improve our ability to influence policy by growing the profile 

of School Food Matters with existing supporters

 • We will target new audiences to raise awareness of our activities in 

schools and our campaigns

 • We will use evidence of the impact of our work to grow our profile in 

the media, online, in print and on social channels

In five years, we will have robust data to substantiate our campaigns; 
we will use this data to campaign even more effectively to change policies 
at national, regional and local levels. We will use the data to share insightful 
stories with the media about our work. 

The steps we will take
 • Collect data: Build a library of quantitative and qualitative data 

to measure the effect of our work in schools

 • Build advocacy: Make current and new supporters aware of 

School Food Matters campaigns 

 • Raise awareness: Use social media, press coverage and personal 

communication to build awareness and substantiate our stories

Grow our profile to 

improve our charity’s 

ability to influence 

government policy

Priority Priority

1 2

2020
ALL 32 LONDON BOROUGHS

 

2020
FOLLOWERS

2025
TARGET

661

1,106

7,390

14,780

2,212

1,322

+100%

2025
ALL 32 LONDON BOROUGHS 5 NEW REGIONS
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Strengthen our 

funding with a 

broader mix of long-

term contributors

Vision 
 • A broader mix of funders will reduce our reliance on a few major 

sources of income. A more resilient funding model will allow us to realise 

our ambition to reach more schools, deliver more projects and campaign 

more effectively for changes in policy

In five years, our income will be made up of a more diverse mix of funders.

The steps we will take
 • Sources: A funding mix split across corporate partners, trusts and 

foundations, donations and fund-raising events 

 • Events: Use our 15th birthday in 2022 as an opportunity for a large 

fundraising event, to raise money and attract new supporters

 • Build relationships: We will look to new and existing funders to 

secure multi-year grants to give us greater income stability

Improve the 

charity’s resilience 

by strengthening 

our team, developing 

skills and sharing 

responsibilities

Vision 
 • We will grow and strengthen our core team so that we have the skills needed to 

deliver our ambition. To achieve this, we will create new roles and invest in training

In five years, we will have doubled the size of the team to enable us to 
increase our profile, demonstrate our impact and reach more schools. 

The steps we will take:
 • Skills: we will recruit a Communications Manager, an Evaluation Manager and an 

Office Manager to bring additional skills and expertise to our core team

 • Core team: a larger core team will be able to support operations outside London

 • Embrace technology: we use technology to improve our project delivery and 

allow us to deliver projects more efficiently

CEO/FOUNDER

INCLUDES 

Development Manager, 

Programme Manager, 

School Engagement Officer, 

Project Officers, Corporate 

Partnerships Officer

POLICY & 
COMMUNICATIONS

Responsible for 

campaigning/advocacy

FINANCE & 
OPERATIONS

Responsible for 
finance and resourcing

INCLUDES 

Communications Manager, 

Policy Officer, 

Social Media Officer

INCLUDES 

Finance Manager, 

Office Manager, 

Finance Assistant

PROGRAMMES & 
PARTNERSHIPS

Responsible for 
the project delivery and 

partner relationships

Priority Priority

3 4

2020
FUNDING

2025
TARGET

£257,594

£500,000  Corporate

  Trust/Foundation

  Other

  Events
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Priority

Build our network 

to enable us to 

campaign more 

effectively, reach more 

schools and deliver 

more projects

Vision 
 • We will work with new partners to deliver projects in schools. We will use 

our hands-on experience of working in schools to inform and strengthen our 

campaigns to influence government policy. We will work more closely with 

partner organisations to increase our collective influence on policy making

In five years, we will have a network of public and private sector partners who 
will enable us to extend the reach of our work in London and beyond. 

The steps we will take:
 • Relationships: Actively build relationships with new organisations to work 

alongside School Food Matters on project delivery and on campaigns

 • Network: Compile a database of target organisations to work with that are 

active in Food Education, Food Policy and Food Provision. Consider when we 

are best placed to lead and when to support at a local and national level

 • Approach: Coordinate the network to deliver a more powerful voice and 

greater influence on Food Education, Food Policy and Food Provision

5

FO O D 
P O L I C Y

FO O D 
P R OV I S I O N

FO O D 
E D U C AT I O N

SFM
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Work with schools to deliver breakfast, 
after school and holiday provision

Work with schools to influence the school 
food procurement process

Share stories and celebrate success to inspire others 

Offer advice to parents about school food

Develop relationships between caterers, 
schools and parents

Schools implement changes to school food

Children benefit from holiday 
food and fun programmes

SCHOOLS 

Serve better food

Increased take-up of school food

School cooks are more skilled

CHILDREN

Improved behaviour and attainment

Better nourished and food secure

Cooking and gardening sessions

Enterprise projects

Farm trips

Assemblies

Write bids to secure funding

Manage grant programmes for partners

Increased number of teachers trained 
in gardening or cooking

Increased number of young people learning about 
food industry careers and food systems

Increased number of students visiting farms 
and taking part in enterprise projects

Increased number of schools delivering vital 
food education to students

TEACHERS 

Increased confidence to teach 
cooking and growing

Cooking and gardening 
skills established

SCHOOLS 

Food education is mandatory in all 
schools and covers the skills needed for 

students to keep themselves healthy

CHILDREN

Better understanding of 
where food comes from

Increased confidence and skills 
to cook and grow food

Greater appreciation of 
the natural world

Opportunities for work experience 
in food industry or farms

Drive policy change with ministers and civil servants

Develop partnerships with like-minded businesses and other 
charities to amplify our message and present a united voice

Use real-world experience of working in 
schools to inform and strengthen campaigning

Utilise social channels and other media to 
raise awareness of our work

Collect robust data to reinforce and illustrate 
the impact of our work

Parents, teachers and cooks supported 
to deliver better school food

Improved visibility and the impact of our 
work communicated more effectively

Policies protected

Number of policy changes achieved

Profile of charity grows in media, online 
and on social channels

School Food Standards are mandatory 
in all schools without exception

Universal Infant 
Free School Meals

Funding for free school meals is 
increased in line with inflation

All families receiving Universal Credit 
are eligible for Free School Meals

Government commits to planet-
friendly procurement

The only drink available 
in schools is water

A C T I V I T I E S

A C T I V I T I E S

O U T P U T S

O U T P U T S

O U T C O M E S

O U T C O M E S
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IMPACT
All children understand 
the impact of the food 

they eat on their health and 
the environment, and 
have the food skills to 

live a healthy life

IMPACT
Healthy eating 

in school is a 
consistent and non-
partisan priority for 

government

IMPACT
All students 

have access to healthy 
and sustainable food 

at school which 
supports learning 

and wellbeing
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Why School Food Matters

We all need to eat. For children and young people, 
equal access to healthy food is a basic necessity. 
Food skills and good nutrition support mental 
and social development. Shared food experiences 
promote social skills, support wellbeing and help 
children to realise their potential.  

That’s why School Food Matters will continue on 
its mission to teach children about food and to 
improve children’s access to healthy, sustainable 
food during their time at school.

020 8878 8333  •  info@schoolfoodmatters.org

  @sfmtweet      @schoolfoodmattersuk     @schoolfoodmatters
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